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sucking back the little stones after every wave, directly under my
window.
People that build their houses inland,
People that buy a plot of ground
Shaped like a house, and build a house there,
Far from the sea-board, far from the sound
Of water sucking the hollow ledges,
Tons of water striking die shore,—
"What do they long for, as I long for
One salt smell of the sea once more ?
But the next day, triumph had ebbed away. The weather was
drab and humid, and the sea lay flat as a tin tray and as colourless.
I had nothing else to do but get better and try to behave like Litde
Nell, Litde Paul, Litde Eva and Locke's litde Stella Maris (not
the Locke who wrote on the Human Understanding); so I
wanted Old Salts to watch, and nets with their cork floats spread
on the steep cobbles, and brilliant sails, and a haul of fresh mackerel
every few hours, I had forgotten, of course, that this was war-
tune; sans Salts, sans fish, sans nets, sans sails, sans everything.
Suffering from the reaction of my move out of London, and not
nearly as close to recovery as I had hoped (that danwied strepto-
coccus) I lay and looked at the few dreary gulls flapping about,
and thought about the drug loosely called M. and B. and its after-
effects, which is no subject for poetic reflection though it had saved
my life, undeniably, four times in three years. Humiliating to
have one's life saved by M. and B.; die same sort of undeserved
humiliation as when in the old days, the very old days, one tried
to sell one's dothes, one's very old dothes, and be able to buy new
ones. A ceremony which has now acquired the charm of
unbelievable quaintness, like the "Cries of Old London"—
the dhat.er (suspiciously): Bit dark in here, isn't it ?
okeself (feebly): Is it ? I hadn't noticed it, my eyes ... Of
course, these winter mornings ..,
deaeer (usedtotkis): Mightbebetterifyoudrewback them curtains.
oneself (fa an unconvincing voice): Oh of course, yes, they are
drawn, aren't they 2 There, that's better, isn't it ?
dbaier (<$er grim examination, picking up garments one by one,
scrutinizing them, holding them up to the light, putting them down again
without a word, ignoring one's bright running chatter, at last abruptly):
Hbfe here! (triumphantly poking her thumb through jrom behind). And
anodba: one here. Mom (throws it down again).

